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FROM THE EDITOR

“The most important thing, so that 
you look like you know what you're 
doing, is to make sure you put the 
ball on the tee before placing it in 
the ground. Never put the tee 
down first and then try to put the 
ball on it. If you do that, everyone 
will know you've never played 
before!” 

I still remember my dad's words of 
wisdom, spoken about 25 years 
ago when I stopped by to borrow 
his set of golf clubs. I was about to play my first round of golf 
in a best-ball outing, and I didn't want to look like a newbie. 

After a short lesson from my dad, I raced home to complete my 
thtraining by watching the movie Caddyshack for the 100  time. 

I paid close attention to the speech from wealthy golf guru, Ty 
Webb, played by Chevy Chase:  

     “I’m going to give you a little advice. There’s a force in the 
     universe that makes things happen. And, all you have to 
     do is get in touch with it, stop thinking, let things happen, 
     and be the ball.”

I can't remember how my team did in that outing, or if we used 
any of my drives, chips or putts, but I can remember that I had 
a blast being outdoors, getting some exercise and socializing 
with people who, like me, were out there just for fun. 
Eventually, I purchased my own clubs, and my husband and I 
spent many days on a course, enjoying each other's company 
and having fun.   

Golf is a unique sport that people of all ages can enjoy, and it 
offers an array of benefits for cardiovascular, respiratory, 
metabolic and mental health. Unfortunately, despite the many 
great reasons to play, the sport has witnessed a drastic decline, 
and a widespread supply/demand imbalance has resulted in 
the closing of hundreds of courses. 

Examining the Challenges and Opportunities Facing the 
Future of Golf on page 22 outlines the specific challenges to 
the golf business and the opportunities to restore enthusiasm 
for the game. Decatur Park District Transforms Shuttered Golf 
Courses into Community Gems on page 28 explains how the 
park district cleverly transitioned course closures into 
progressive community assets. And, Golf and Water: How the 
Game is Working for Communities and the Environment on 
page 18 discusses how the natural filtration qualities of golf 
courses are helping to serve water quality goals in 
communities. 

Indeed, there's a force in the universe that makes things 
happen, and all you have to do is get in touch with it. Illinois 
park districts, forest preserves, conservation, recreation and 
special recreation agencies are getting in touch with things 
happening in the golf realm, and they are making great strides 
with strategies to reinvigorate the sport and adjustments to 
effectively address the trends.   

This issue of Illinois Parks & Recreation Magazine is Trends in 
Golf. Author Simon Zingerman said, “Don't try to follow trends. 
Create them.” Whether you are new to the game or haven't 
played in a while, I encourage you to create a trend of making 
golf a recreational staple among your family and friends. Get 
out there and 'be the ball.' Trust me, you are in FORE a great 
time!  

— Bobbie Jo Hill, Interim Editor
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Great Expectations
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Strategies for Working With the Media

Twenty-One Interview Tips for Board 
Members
If you have been designated by your board as a 
spokesperson for the board, then you'll likely be asked to 
appear on radio or television talk shows or to give an in-
depth interview for your paper or maybe your community 
magazine.  These can be tricky propositions, but the 
interviews are also a golden opportunity to get your 
agency's message out to the public.  So, don't be shy about 
interviews, just be careful.  These tips should help.

�Ÿ  Do your homework before the interview.  Anticipate 
       questions and learn the interviewer's angle.
�Ÿ  Prepare mini-speeches that you can insert when the
       opportunity is right.  But don't let your remarks sound
       rehearsed.

�Ÿ  Be yourself.
�Ÿ  Be natural.
�Ÿ  Don't get angry.
�Ÿ  Use eye contact.
�Ÿ  Stay alert.
�Ÿ  Don't be rushed.
�Ÿ  Avoid distractions.
�Ÿ  Don't repeat negatives.
�Ÿ  Use your own vocabulary.
�Ÿ  Repeat the question to give yourself time to think.
�Ÿ  Stop when you've answered the question. By
       continuing, you could introduce topics that you would
       rather avoid.
�Ÿ  Be honest.
�Ÿ  Be conversational.
�Ÿ  Use anecdotes.
�Ÿ  Turn negatives into positives.
�Ÿ  Be enthusiastic.
�Ÿ  Keep answers short and to the point.
�Ÿ  Correct misstatements.
�Ÿ  Use gestures as you would in normal conversation

If you have any additional tips, please share those with me
at pmurphy@ILparks.org.

Welcoming New Board Members
With the new year comes the election of new officers and 
board members for IAPD.  Our incoming chairman, Kevin 
Dolan, is from the Mundelein Park & Recreation District 
and his biographical information can be seen on page 15.

The following three board members 
were elected at IAPD's Annual 
Meeting:

William (Bill) Casey 
(Glenview Park District)
Bill grew up in Morton Grove as 
the youngest of seven children.  
The Baby Boom generation was in 
full swing and the kids needed a 

Leaders are made not born.
As winter turns to spring, it heralds in the election 
cycle for park board and municipal elections.  With 
new and returning board members comes a wonderful 
opportunity for learning about the rules and 
responsibilities of board service.  IAPD conducts its 
highly popular commissioner boot camps in order to 
help fast track good governance at your agency. (See 
the schedule of upcoming Boot Camps in the sidebar.)

These are engaging, impactful and immersive 
educational opportunities that hit the major topics and 
issues that boards typically face.  Attorneys will be 
present at every location to answer any questions 
participants may have on park district policies and 
procedures.  The boot camps will also fulfill the open 
meetings act learning requirements of all new board 
members.  As board members begin their terms of 
office, they should do so with the expectation that, 
with the proper training, they can accomplish great 
things on behalf of their park district and community.
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place to go when they were not in school.  The Morton 
Grove Park District served that purpose.  He remembers 
parks as being a place to play and establish 
relationships.  His first involvement with parks was 
chaperoning 7th and 8th grade ski trips to Wisconsin as 
a teenager.  Bill bought a home in Glenview and found 
himself once again in the parks, this time with his 
children.  The flexibility he enjoys with his job allows 
him time off during the week, and he was looking for 
volunteer opportunities.  During the 2003 park board 
election, nine candidates ran for three positions.  His 
campaign was successful, and he had the honor to serve 
the Glenview Park District and give back to his 
community for the last 15 years.  Bill has served on the 
IAPD Joint Legislative Committee since 2014.  

Mary Kay Ludemann 
(Plainfield Park District)
In 2009, Mary Kay was elected 
to serve as a commissioner for 
the Plainfield Park District.  She 
was re-elected in 2015 and is 
currently serving as the president 
of the Plainfield Park District. 
Mary Kay works in the fire 
service in fire prevention.  She is 
the Fire Marshal for the 

Plainfield Fire Protection District. Mary Kay enjoys being 
active and giving back to her community.  She is also a 
member of the Plainfield Lion's Club.  Mary Kay is a 
strong proponent of IAPD's educational seminars and 
workshops serving park and recreation elected officials 
from across the state.  

Mike Reid 
(Skokie Park District)
Mike was first elected to serve as 
a commissioner on the Skokie 
Park District in 2005 and was 
re-elected in 2011 and 2017.  
During his tenure on the board, 
he has served as president from 
2008-2016 and vice-president 
from 2016 to present.  He has 
participated in 12 IAPD/IPRA 

Soaring to New Heights Conferences and IAPD 
Legislative Conferences. Mike attributes the knowledge 
gained and the networking opportunities with other park 
district officials and industry leaders helpful in making 
the Skokie Park District the district that it is today, an 
Illinois Distinguished Accredited Agency. In January 
2017, Mike earned the Master Board Member award 
from IAPD.  He has worked diligently to bring about the 
collaboration with the Village of Skokie, Skokie Library, 
and Chamber of Commerce on such events as the 
Backlot Bash, the 4th of July parade and the Festival of 
Cultures, among others.  Mike has served on the IAPD 
Research Advisory Council since 2018.  

2019 CALENDAR OF EVENTS

April-May, 2019

Flying for Kids Month, 

Statewide Kite Fly

Tuesday, April 30, 2019

Parks Day at the Capitol

State Capitol, Springfield, IL

IAPD Legislative Reception

Illini Country Club

Wednesday, May 1, 2019

IAPD Legislative Conference

Crowne Plaza

Springfield, IL

Monday, May 20, 2019

IAPD Summer Golf Tour

Outing #1

Park District of Highland Park

Sunset Valley Golf Club

Wednesday, May 29, 2019

IAPD Boot Camp #1

Deerfield Park District

Thursday, May 30, 2019

IAPD Boot Camp #2

Hoffman Estates Park District

Tuesday, June 4, 2019

IAPD Boot Camp #3

Lockport Township Park District

Wednesday, June 5, 2019

IAPD Boot Camp #4

Wheaton Park District

Thursday, June 6, 2019

IAPD Boot Camp #5

Oregon Park District

Saturday, June 8, 2019

IAPD Boot Camp #6

Washington Park District

Monday June 17, 2019

IAPD Summer Golf Tour

Outing #2

Mundelein Park & 

Recreation District

July 11, 2019

IAPD Leadership Classic

Lake County Forest Preserves

ThunderHawk Golf Club

Saturday, August 17, 2019

IAPD Park District

Conservation Day

Illinois State Fair

Monday, August 26, 2019

IAPD Summer Golf Tour

Outing #3

GolfVision Management Inc.

Settler's Hill Golf Course

Wednesday, September 

18, 2019

IAPD Summer Golf Tour

Outing #4

Glenview Park District

Glenview Park Golf Club

September 24-26, 2019

NRPA Congress & 

Exhibition

Baltimore, MD

October 4-6, 2019

IAPD Board Retreat

Tentative

Friday, November 1, 2019

Best of the Best 

Awards Gala

Wheeling Park District

Chevy Chase Country Club

Thursday, November 

14, 2019

Legal Symposium

McDonald's U/Hyatt Lodge

January 23-25, 2020

2020 IAPD/IPRA Soaring 

to New Heights 

Conference

Hyatt Regency Chicago

Friday, October 16, 2020

2020 Best of the Best

Awards Gala

Wheeling Park District's

Chevy Chase Country Club
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I S S U E S & I N S I G H T S F R O M T H E L E G A L / L E G I S L A T I V E S C E N E

The 2019 Spring Session marks many new beginnings at the 
stCapitol. The new 101  General Assembly is well underway 

with dozens of new legislators and thousands of new pieces 
of legislation having been filed. Meanwhile, new Illinois 
Governor JB Pritzker has completed his first full month in 
office during which he attended the IAPD/IPRA Soaring to 
New Heights Annual Awards Luncheon and announced the 
release of $29 million in 2019 OSLAD grants to 89 
agencies. 

While there are many new faces in both the executive and 
legislative branches with new ideas that will be discussed 
throughout the spring session, it is already apparent that we 
will also confront many familiar issues from recent General 
Assemblies as well. The State's budget will continue to 
dominate discussions in Springfield as in recent years. At the 
same time, as illustrated by a number of the bills listed 
below, other issues from the past several legislative sessions 
such as property tax freezes, local government consolidation, 
and unfunded mandates have again made their way into 
proposed legislation while minimum wage legislation that 
has been debated for nearly a decade has already been 
approved and signed into law.

As this issue goes to press, we are already tracking 345 bills 
for their impact on the IAPD membership. While it is still too 
early in the legislative process to know which proposals will 
have the necessary support to move forward this spring, the 
bills below are just a few examples of those we will be 
closely monitoring because of their potential impact. 

In addition, IAPD has introduced seven different legislative 
initiatives as part of the 2019-20 IAPD Legislative Platform, 
which are identified on the brochure that is affixed to this 
page as a convenient, detachable guide. We will also be 
advocating throughout the Spring Session for a full OSLAD 
appropriation for new grants, funding for the PARC grant 
program as part of a new statewide capital plan, and the rest 
of the issues outlined on the IAPD Platform.

Local Government Consolidation & Dissolution
HB 307 (McSweeney, D.) is a reintroduction of the "Citizen's 
Empowerment Act" that we have discussed in numerous 
Legislative Updates during the past few years. While this 

Spring Session Underway
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measure does not specifically target park districts, it would 
allow just 5% of voters at the last general election to 
initiate a referendum to dissolve any unit of local 
government and transfer all its property and other assets to 
any other unit of government. Contrary to its title, the 
legislation provides no protections for citizens when it 
comes to their long-term investments in facilities, programs 
and services. Instead, the legislation places public assets 
and services at risk without providing citizens with any 
safeguards to protect those assets. Moreover, any claimed 
efficiencies would be merely conjecture because nothing in 
the legislation requires or guarantees any savings 
whatsoever to taxpayers.

Unfunded Mandates
SB 1270 (Peters, R.) / HB 3327 (Villanueva, C.) would 
require every park district, municipal park and recreation 
agency, and special recreation agency to test each source 
of potable water in a park for lead contamination and 
impose minimum testing requirements. The bill would also 
mandate specific reporting and notification requirements 
depending upon the results.

As introduced,  would amend the SB 2058 (Murphy, L.)
Park District Code to impose nearly 20 pages of training, 
administration and notification requirements on all park 
districts related to asthma medication, epinephrine 
injectors, and opioid antagonists used by program 
participants and would also require each park district to 
adopt certain emergency response protocols related 
thereto.

HB 2686 (McDermed, M.) would amend the Abused and 
Neglected Child Reporting Act to require recreational and 
athletic program and facility personnel to complete 
mandated reporter training. The bill would also enhance 
the criminal penalty for any person who knowingly and 
willfully violates certain reporting requirements for 
mandated reporters by making it a Class 4 felony for a first 
offense. would also make changes SB 1778 (Morrison, J.) 
under the Act and require mandated reporters to complete 
specified training within three months and at least every 
three years thereafter. 

w w w . I L i p r a . o r g



Open Meetings Act, FOIA and other Required 
Disclosures
HB 2283 (Morrison, T.) is an unfunded mandate that is 
similar to bills that have passed the House in recent years 
and would generally require units of local government to 
maintain an Internet website with more than a dozen 
categories of information. Each local government would also 
be required to create and maintain searchable expenditure 
and revenue information and update financial data at least 
monthly. An automated Rich Site Summary (RSS) feed must 
also be created to notify subscribers of updates to the posted 
information.

HB 2615 (Grant, A.) would amend the Open Meetings Act 
and FOIA to make it easier for courts to impose attorney's 
fees by lowering the standard to cases where a party obtains 
some of his or her requested relief or where that party's 
claim was a “catalyst for a unilateral change in position” by 
the opposing party. 

HB 3138 (Halbrook, B.) amends FOIA to provide an elected 
or appointed public official of a public body with a right to 
all non-exempt records of that public body and each 
subsidiary of that public body without requiring the official to 
submit a FOIA request. 

HB 3263 (Mazzochi, D.) would require an IMRF employer 
to post on its publicly available website (1) all documents 
pertaining to the adoption of a resolution to participate in the 
Fund; (2) all documents pertaining to its annual projected 
future contributions to the Fund; and (3) information about 
the amount of its past required contributions to the Fund for 
each year of participation unless the information is not 
subject to disclosure under FOIA. 

HB 3651 (Edly-Allen, M.) would require public agencies 
that permit public officers or employees to use government-
issued credit cards to post a copy of each expense charged 
on the credit card on the agency's website on or before 60 
days after the date the expense was charged and to keep 
such charges on the website for at least one year after the 
expense was originally posted.

SB 1216 (Cullerton, T.) would amend FOIA to require a 
public body to prove by clear and convincing evidence that 
the release of a requested record would harm an interest that 
is protected by a FOIA exemption before asserting the 
exemption. The bill would also mandate attorney’s fees in all 
FOIA cases by removing the requirements that a public 
body's failure is willful and wanton or that it otherwise acted 
in bad faith and would require (rather than permit) a court to 
impose an additional penalty of up to $1,000 for each day 
the violation continues under certain circumstances.

Local Property Tax Freeze or Reduction
HB 317 (McSweeney, D.) would impose a permanent 
statewide property tax freeze while HB 320 (McSweeney, 
D.) HB would impose up to a 10% property tax reduction. 
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2630 (Skillcorn, A.) would also impose a statewide 
property tax freeze until the first levy year to occur after a 
“revenue neutral school funding formula” is enacted while 
HB 2428 (Skillicorn, A.)  would freeze property taxes for a 
tax-capped district if its EAV is declining. HB 3656 
(Crespo, F.) would freeze property taxes for a district that 
has reserves of 50% or more of its operating budget for 
that levy year.  would require a  HB 3281 (Batinick, M.)
taxing district to reduce its levy upon referendum approval 
initiated by 10% of the voters of the district in the 
preceding gubernatorial election.

Finally,  would create the “Local HB 3135 (Halbrook, B.)
Accumulation of Funds Act” to limit the amount of funds a 
unit of local government can reserve, excluding its capital 
fund, to an amount equal to or greater than 2.5 times the 
annual average expenditure during the previous 3 fiscal 
years of the unit of local government.

____________

Again, these are just a small sample of the bills we will be 
closely tracking during the Spring Session, and it is too 
early in the process to predict whether there will be 
sufficient support for these particular bills to move forward. 
IAPD members can view the status of these and all bills we 
are tracking at ILparks.org.
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…Through networking I have made many long-lasting 
relationships with other professionals. These relationships 
have allowed me to get feedback on work initiatives, learn 
from each other and share trends. Without IPRA, the word 
networking would have fallen on my deaf ears. Until I saw it 
in action at IAPD/IPRA's Annual Conference as a student, I 
would have never known my mentors. Networking has made 
me who I am today and allowed me to excel in my career 
path. With the assistance of IPRA I have learned to be a 
better supervisor, leader and understand what we all do 
impacts those that we serve on a daily basis.

Mary Liz Jayne - When thinking of a “story” to tell about my 
journey so far in Illinois Parks and Recreation, the word that 
stuck in my head was relationships. Creating relationships is 
something that has been consistent with all of my time in 
parks and recreation. Growing up as a participant in 
recreation programs, I remember the relationships I made 
with dance teachers, camp counselors, the other 
participants, and even some of the recreation staff. Back 
then I had no idea that some of these relationships would 
evolve into being colleagues and mentors.

…Once I officially entered the workforce, I jumped right into 
getting involved in various committees through IPRA. I have 
been able to make connections that have turned into 
friendships with the colleagues I've met through the Teen 
and Special Event Committee as well as the Supervisor 
Symposium Board of Regents. It's so great to have a network 
of people who are experiencing the same things as you that 
you can call for advice, or just to grab a beverage after work. 
In addition to friends and colleagues that I've connected 
with, I've also had the opportunity to find mentors to learn 
from. It's great to have people to talk to who have once been 
in my shoes and can give great advice to help me reach my 
goals. 

My parks and recreation “story” definitely has a lot of 
characters who have influenced my career path in one way 
or another. As my career progresses, I hope to play a part in 
many other people's stories and continue building new 
connections and relationships.

EYE ON THE PROFESSION
A C L O S E R L O O K A T T R E N D S A N D I S S U E S I N T H E P A R K A N D R E C R E A T I O N P R O F E S S I O N

At the IPRA Annual Business Meeting held Friday during 
thConference we announced that we are celebrating Our 75  

Anniversary. To roll out the occasion, attendees were treated 
to cake and a champagne toast.

IPRA is made up of talented, committed, and creative 
professionals, many of whom were recently recognized for 
their efforts. Congratulations to all the individuals and 
agencies who received recognition at this year's conference! 
You can read or download the list of winners on our website 
News page at www.ilipra.org click on About, then News in 
the dropdown menu.

To celebrate the people who have been the heroes of our 
story these 75 years, as well as those who will lead us in the 
future, we have published a book of “75 Stories.” Our story 
wasn't made just by those who had already reached the 
summit of their careers, but by people who served IPRA 
during their journey. So, we feature all kinds of people in our 
field, of all backgrounds, all sizes of agencies, across Illinois. 
The book is available to download on our website at 
www.ilipra.org for all to enjoy.
 
Just a few excerpts from the pages of 75 Stories are:

Mike Baiardo - For those of you who know me, I haven't 
been the extrovert I am today. …As I gained more 
experience as a student and meet more people in the field, 
I realized this terrifying word: “networking” was no more 
than building relationships with others who share 
commonalities.

…Both Kelly and Sue encouraged me to get involved with 
IPRA committees and even provided me with a template to 
doing so, knowing who to contact, volunteering at 
Supervisor Symposium and IAPD/IPRA Annual Conference. 
These opportunities led me to work with many professionals 
and volunteers throughout the state on committees and 
boards such as: Supervisor Symposium, Facility 
Management Section Board, Student/Professional 
Connections, Western Open/BMW Championship and Joint 
Conference Committee.
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IPRA Celebrates Our 75th Anniversary
with 75 Stories & 75 Conversations Tour

By Debbie Trueblood, CAE
IPRA Executive Director
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Mat Emken - When I graduated high school in 1990, much 
like George Costanza, I thought I wanted to be an architect. 
After three grueling semesters in the University of Illinois' 
Architecture program watching the seasons change from 
behind the windows of the studio, I knew it was not for me.

…By 2006, I was ready to take the next step and accepted 
the assistant superintendent of parks position with the 
Vernon Hills Park District. This job really helped fill out the 
deficiencies in my resume. I ran the day-to-day operations 
while learning the ropes of the administrative side of things. 
I got to oversee OSLAD and construction projects and help 
plan the future. I also was encouraged to get my CPRP. This 
job set me up well for my current position.
 
I am now the superintendent of parks and development for 
the DeKalb Park District. Not only did I reach my goal of 
becoming a superintendent, I also got to do it in a more 
rural setting, closer to how I grew up. Win, win! This job has 
come with a whole new set of challenges, but I am working 
with a great team of people who are making some great 
strides in moving us forward. I am excited about the future.

Nicole Ginger - …This field and the professionals within 
have taught me so much. Unlike corporate America, park & 
recreation professionals are always willing to lend a helping 
hand and share resources. They are consummate 
professionals but are also easy going—and how could they 
not be, when you get to “play” for a living? 

IPRA has been a part of my career since my very first week 
in the field; former IPRA Executive Director Mike Selep and 
I partnered to teach the first round of CPRP courses at my 
agency. At that time, I didn't realize how important IPRA 
would be to me and my organization. They have connected 
me with other professionals to solve a variety of issues, lent 
assistance with research, and helped to develop educational 
opportunities for our staff. 

These stories tell how important IPRA, and events and 
education offered by IPRA, are to park and recreation 
professionals. To enhance your story and ours, take a look 
and sign up for some of the upcoming events and education 
listed for March and April.

Further, to celebrate our anniversary, I will be going out on a 
tour called, “75 Conversations”. I will be traveling statewide 
all year to meet with student recreation clubs, retirees, and 
members at small and large agencies. I want to see the parks 
you're proud of and meet the people who make them the 
best parts of your communities. I cannot wait to hear your 
stories, to listen to your ideas, and to see you in action. So, if 
you would like to be included in the tour, please contact Jean 
Kane at jean@ilipra.org to schedule a time to meeting. No 
agency is too small or too remote-I want to bring the 
celebration to you! 

thIPRA is celebrating Our 75  Anniversary this year, we hope 
you will join us in the celebration on the 75 Conversations 
Tour. See you at the tour stops!
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Upcoming Events

April 5, 2019
CPRP Exam Prep Series A – 
Programming
Fosco Park, Chicago Park 
District
This is the third of four in a 
series of classes designed to 
prepare individuals for the 
National Recreation and Park 
Association's Certified Park 
and Recreation Professional 
(CPRP) exam. 

April 12, 2019
Supervisor Symposium 2019
Bartlett Park District
Sponsored by IPRA's 
Recreation (REC) Section, 
Supervisor Symposium 
celebrates its 18th year in 
providing students and 
professionals in the recreation 
field a curriculum that builds a 
strong foundation of basic 

skills needed to obtain and 
succeed at a supervisory 
position. New and partially-
seasoned professionals (and 
students) will be provided 
with opportunities to learn 
skills and emerging trends 
that can be implemented 
immediately at his or her 
agency. 

May 3, 2019
CPRP Exam Prep Series A – 
Operations
Fosco Park, Chicago Park 
District
This is the last of four in a 
series of classes designed to 
prepare individuals for the 
National Recreation and Park 
Association's Certified Park 
and Recreation Professional 
(CPRP) exam. 

For details and registration, please visit the IPRA 
event calendar at ILipra.org
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IAPD LEGISLATOR OF THE YEAR

Senator Linda Holmes
Since 2007, Senator Linda Holmes has been a leading voice for local 
government, park districts, forest preserves and special recreation agencies.  
She has sponsored numerous IAPD platform bills, including one in each of 
the past three general assemblies. This past year, she sponsored House Bill 

th4573 and, during the 98  General Assembly, she sponsored House Bill 
1353. Both these IAPD platform initiatives provided park districts, forest 
preserves and all local governments with new investment tools under the 
Public Funds Investment Act to help improve investment returns.

Senator Holmes also sponsored IAPD platform initiative House Bill 1363 
thduring the 99  General Assembly, which helped promote intergovernmental 

cooperation between park districts and other units of local government. 

Representative Tim Butler
Representative Tim Butler has served in the General Assembly since 2015. 
During his first two terms, Representative Butler has demonstrated his 
understanding that locally elected park and forest preserve commissioners 
can be trusted as good stewards of local tax dollars. For example, when 
property tax freeze legislation was abruptly called for a vote during the 2017 
fall veto session, Representative Butler was the lone vote against the bill in 
the revenue committee. More importantly, he set politics aside and 
courageously voted against the bill on the floor because he knew it was bad 
public policy.

Representative Butler serves on numerous committees that impact IAPD 
member agencies including the Museums, Arts & Cultural Enhancement, 
Environment and Tourism Committees and the Appropriations Committee. He 
also chairs the Outdoor Caucus. Not only does Representative Butler 
consistently attend IAPD legislative awareness events, but he has often 
traveled hundreds of miles to do so. His efforts to advance park and 
recreational opportunities for Illinois citizens have truly been exceptional. 
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IPRA COMMUNITY IMPACT AWARD
Eric Lacher, Batavia Park District
Eric Lacher's giving spirit includes serving as a volunteer firefighter 
for the Batavia Fire Department and a soccer coach for the Strikers 
and Tri City Soccer Association. Eric was recently selected by the 
superintendent of schools to serve on the prestigious Hall of Honor 
committee; paying homage to Batavia's hometown heroes. Last 
summer, Eric was the main point of contact for the Bulldogs 
Unleashed campaign, a collaboration of three community 
foundations organized to provide financial assistance to support 
public parks, schools and the library. The project raised more than 
$75,000 dollars.

IPRA YOUNG PROFESSIONAL OF THE YEAR AWARD
Lukas Wyss, Plainfield Park District
Lukas Wyss is a true young professional. In just three years, he made a 
significant impact on the Warrenville Park District. Lukas implemented 
a scanning check in system for group fitness classes, instituted a Silver 
Sneakers program, increased participation in both fitness classes and 
personal training, and gained his personal training certification. Lukas 
is the consummate professional and displays a hard-working positive 
attitude each day. In October, Lukas joined the Plainfield Park District 
as the fitness supervisor for the new 4,000 square foot PARC facility.

IAPD HONORED PROFESSIONAL AWARD
Carrie Fullerton, Executive Director, 
Bloomingdale Park District
For 10 years, Bloomingdale Park District Executive Director 
Carrie Fullerton has been an inspiration to those around her. 
Carrie routinely encourages board and staff involvement as 
citizen advocates by example and direct invitation. Carrie 
frequently travels to the state capitol to meet with 
representatives and keep them apprised of local initiatives. She 
also encouraged the Bloomingdale Park District board to actively 
participate in the referendum process by speaking to residents, a 
strategy that resulted in the overwhelming passage of a $9.9 
million-dollar referendum.

IAPD RISING STAR AWARD
George Bridges, Jr., Commissioner, 
Waukegan Park District
George Bridges, Jr., the first elected African American 
commissioner in the Waukegan Park District, has served as board 
president for two terms and is currently the Waukegan Park 
District board treasurer. As an active, progressive member of the 
board, he is a team player, leader and role model to many. His 
goal is to provide access for all, now and into the future. He is 
driven by strong principles, and he ensures that the district meets 
the needs of the entire community while delivering excellence in 
all that it does. 
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IAPD COMMISSIONER OF THE YEAR AWARD
Lester Long Sr., Commissioner, Dolton Park District
Since 1997, Lester Long has been a commissioner of the Dolton Park District 
and has served as board president for 15 of his 21 years of service. During 
his tenure at the Dolton Park District, he worked with his fellow board 
members to obtain more than $16 million in grants to improve all parks and 
facilities. He had a facility certified as LEED Gold, and received a $2.8 million 
grant from the Illinois Department of Natural Resources to improve the main 
field house. He has partnered with Operation Warm Coat to give coats to more 
than 700 of the community's youth and in 2018, he reached Master Board 
Member Status, the highest level in IAPD's Board Member Development 
Program.

IPRA ROBERT ARTZ LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
Chuck Szoke, Executive Director, Channahon Park District
Chuck Szoke of the Channahon Park District is the consummate professional 
and champion of parks and recreation. His 40-year career is a litany of 
community and professional service. His legacy is not only leading and 
growing the Channahon Park District as the only director it has ever had, but 
in leading and developing young professionals. Under his leadership, the 
Channahon Park District has built a recreation center, swimming pool, golf 
course, fitness center, skate park, disc golf course, established a park 
foundation, created and updated a master plan, added and developed 
hundreds of acres of park land and assembled a comprehensive menu of 
recreation programs. He is a man of integrity, kindness, intelligence, humor 
and steadfast selflessness.

Ian Linnabary began his volunteer service with the Rockford Park District in 
2011 when he was appointed to the board of commissioners. He has been 
president of the board for the last three years.

He has devoted countless hours on the collaborative Reclaiming First 
initiative to retain, regain, and grow amateur sports tourism in the region. He 
has been focused on the district's master plan process this year and has 
collected survey results, attended multiple community engagement sessions 
and met with various community members to discuss financial needs. 

Ian's great passion for outdoor recreation combined with his and other local 
citizens' generous financial contributions, and a grant from the Illinois 
Department of Natural Resources, allowed for the first phase of Atwood 
Silent Sports Trails to be fully-funded without tax dollars.
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IAPD MIKE CASSIDY COMMISSIONER COMMUNITY SERVICE AWARD
Ian Linnabary, Board President, Rockford Park District

IPRA PROFESSIONAL OF THE YEAR AWARD
Mike Adams, Executive Director, Woodridge Park District

Mike Adams, executive director of the Woodridge Park District, exemplifies 
the qualities of an ideal park and recreation professional and leader. He has 
more than 31 years of experience in the industry with 28 of those years at 
the Woodridge Park District as the superintendent of planning and 
development, deputy director and executive director. Mike led his district 
through the Illinois Distinguished Accredited Agency process, currently 
serves as vice president of the South East Association of Special Parks and 
Recreation, assisting in their mission of providing recreational opportunities 
for people with disabilities. Not only does Mike Embody the characteristics 
of a great recreation professional, he also encourages his staff to be leaders 
in the industry. Many Woodridge Park District employees serve or have 
served as board or committee members for their sections. 



PASSING THE GAVEL
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Distinguished Accredited 
Agencies
Carol Stream Park District
Cary Park District
Chicago Park District
Decatur Park District
Elmhurst Park District
Geneseo Park District
Glencoe Park District
Glenview Park District
Palatine Park District
Western DuPage Special 
     Recreation Association
Worth Park District

Notable Board Members
Anthony Del Preto, Carol Stream 
     Park District
Rebecca Hosford, Plainfield Township 
     Park District 
Jason Rausch, Plainfield Township 
     Park District
William E. Thoman, Plainfield 
     Township Park District

Distinctive Board Members
Keith Evans, Hoffman Estates 
     Park District 
Mike Meline, Vernon Hills Park District
Colin Wilkie, Warrenville Park District
Greg Stimpson, Wood Dale Park District

Master Board Members
John Jaszka, Carol Stream Park District
Cleo Jones, Dolton Park District
Robert Kaplan, Hoffman Estates 
     Park District
Michael Schyman, Northbrook 
     Park District
Roy Sansone, Park District of 
     Forest Park
Paul Aeschleman, Park District of 
     Oak Park
Victor Gaurino, Park District of Oak Park
Kassie Porreca, Park District of
      Oak Park
Susan Aberman, Skokie Park District
Khemarey Khoeun, Skokie Park 
     District Recreation Association

IAPD CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD OF 
TRUSTEES
Kevin Dolan, Mundelein Park & 
Recreation District
Kevin Dolan, president of the Mundelein Park & 
Recreation District, was recently elected chairman of 
the Illinois Association of Park Districts' (IAPD) Board of 
Trustees. Dolan joined the IAPD board in 2013 and 
served two years as vice-chairman and one year as 
chairman-elect. He will lead the 19-member board in 
advising the association in its service, research, 
advocacy, public awareness and educational programs. 

IAPD's membership includes more than 360 park, recreation and conservation 
agencies and nearly 100 affiliated business partners. Dolan serves as chair of the 
IAPD Honors and Resolutions, Board Development and Executive Committees; and 
he serves on the IAPD Membership, Nominating and Constitutional Bylaws 
Committees.  He is the IAPD vice-chair of the IAPD/IPRA Joint Coordinating 
Council, and he serves on the IAPD/IPRA Joint Distinguished Park and Recreation 
Accreditation, Joint Editorial and Joint Legislative Committees. He also serves on 
the Friends of Illinois Parks Foundation. He served two prior terms on the IAPD 
Board of Trustees from 1999-2003.  

Kevin succeeds Forest Preserve District of Kane County Commissioner, John 
Hoscheit.

2019 CHAIRMAN OF THE IPRA BOARD 
OF DIRECTORS
Jeff Fougerousse, Vernon Hills Park 
District
The Illinois Park & Recreation Association (IPRA) has 
installed Jeff Fougerousse, executive director of the 
Vernon Hills Park District, as its 2019 Chairman of the 
Board at the association's annual conference, held 
January 24-26 at the Hyatt Regency Chicago. 
Fougerousse has over 35 years of full-time experience in 
the parks and recreation field. He is currently the 
executive director of the award-winning Vernon Hills 

Park District, and has served in this role since 2009. Prior to Vernon Hills, he 
served as executive director of the Morton Grove Park District from 2000-2009 and 
superintendent of recreation & facilities from 1987-2000. He has served the Illinois 
Park and Recreation Association as a board member, an affiliate chair (North Shore 
Round Table), Joint Conference Committee member and Co-Chair (1992-2000), 
and is a Professional Development School (PDS) and National Recreation and Park 
Association (NRPA) Sports Management School graduate. Jeff has presented several 
sessions at the state conference and state universities, and has authored several 
articles for the Illinois Parks and Recreation magazine. He has also been heavily 
involved in the communities where he works and resides, including his local YMCA, 
Rotary Club, Lions Club, Special Recreation District, High School Advisory Board, 
American Youth Soccer Organization (AYSO), American Cancer Society (Relay for 
Life Captain) and he currently serves as Past Chairman of the American Brain Tumor 
Association Board of Directors.

Jeff succeeds South East Association for Special Parks and Recreation Executive 
Director, Matt Corso.







HOW THE GAME IS WORKING FOR COMMUNITIES AND THE ENVIRONMENT
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By Todd Quitno, Vice President and Senior Architect, ASGCA

Water issues in the Midwest are often on the 
opposite end of the spectrum from those we 
see in other parts of the country, like the arid 
mountain and southwest regions.  Rather 
than lacking water, our communities are often 
desperate to identify places to gather, hold 
and clean it up before gradually releasing it to 
the local streams and rivers.  With changes in 
our climate causing more severe and frequent 
storms, and the continual expansion of 
pavement in our urban areas, the 
management of water has become a serious 
issue. 

Golf courses are vital, vibrant members of the 
community that also happen to be vast in 
terms of acreage, making them ideal for 
storing and cleaning large volumes of water.  
The natural filtration qualities of turf grass, 
wetlands and golf course ponds are helping to 
serve our communities' water quality goals 
while returning that reclaimed resource to the 
local water table.  By assuming this 
responsibility, golf course operators are 
actively improving public relations in their 
immediate community while enabling 
upgrades to their own products, often at 
prices that are reduced or even mitigated by 
the very water management issues those 
communities are obliged to address.
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It's a fact, the game of golf is working for our communities 
and the environment.  Here are a few great examples, both 
public and private, of how: 

The Bridges of Poplar Creek, owned by the Hoffman Estates 
Park District, is an upscale municipal golf facility built in the 
late 1970s on what was then rural farmland.  With a central 
creek and several ponds situated throughout the course, 
water was always a part of Poplar Creek's identity, but 
decades of development dramatically increased the volume 
of water within the course's watershed, threatening both 
adjacent landowners and the long-term viability of the golf 
operations. 

Compounding the growing storm water problems, the course 
became known locally as a “flooder,” closed as many as ten 
days a year with annual losses reaching as high as 
$135,000 (10% of annual revenue). A reputation for closing 
sparked remarks like “I never book there when rain is in the 
forecast; there's too good a chance it will flood.” The tangible 
revenue losses, and the more damaging impacts of a bad 
image, were killing the bottom line. 

The park district realized long-term sustainability, a grand 
mission of the district, would require some significant change 
and thus committed the necessary funding to pursue a 
redevelopment strategy focused on expanding on-course 
water storage capabilities.  To accommodate the runoff that 
routinely flooded the golf holes and upstream properties, 
ponds were expanded or added and all 18 holes were 
improved in some capacity — including drainage additions, 
elevated fairways (above flood levels), and integration of 
these new waterways into the golf course routing.  

Just two months after re-opening, the area received a record 
rainfall equivalent to a 100-year storm.  The renovated golf 

course was the only course open for play the following 
morning, a story that has been repeated several times since!   
The course has also seen increases in play and elevated rates 
since the renovation and has reduced storm cleanup costs by 
over 90% (from $35K to $3K annually).

A course renovation project like this would never have been 
considered if the larger district and community goals were 
not served by the project.  Over time, adjacent properties 
also reported less severity in flood levels and much 
decreased high water durations.  Since maturing, the acres of 
filtering wetlands have improved water quality ten-fold at the 
creek's outlet.  Today, The Bridges at Poplar Creek is once 
again a source of community pride and a vital environmental 
resource in the region.

With a central creek and several ponds situated 
throughout the course, water was always a part of 

Poplar Creek's identity, but decades of 
development dramatically increased the volume 

of water within the course's watershed, 
threatening both adjacent landowners and the 

long-term viability of the golf operations.

Ÿ�2:1 increase in water holding capacity 
     (2-square mile watershed) 
Ÿ�Over 10,000 linear ft. of creek shoreline repair 
Ÿ�Over 18% reduction (27 of 150 acres) of maintained 
     turf: 
     ■�5.5 acres of emergent wetland and mesic plantings 
          to enhance aquatic habitat and water filtering 
          capacity  
     ■�6.8 acres of native area for further water infiltration
     ■   15+ acre conversion of maintained turf to low-
          maintenance fescue plantings
Ÿ�5 fairways raised out of floodplain 
Ÿ�2 new greens 
Ÿ�35 new tees, providing overall yardages from 4,600 to 
     6,500
Ÿ�9 new timber bridges incorporated into course branding 
     and name change

Bridges of Poplar Creek by the Numbers 
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Some golf properties take on storm water by obligation and 
not choice, thus leaving them to deal with the impacts of 
excess water.  City-owned  in Lake Deerpath Golf Course
Forest, Illinois, was built in the early 1920s along a branch 
of the Skokie River.  Acres of watershed from the north 
flow into the golf course during major storms, covering up 
to 90% of the property in the severest of events.  To boot, 
a hospital campus — basically a giant slab of concrete and 
hardtop — sits directly to the west and feeds additional 
runoff across the course, compounding soil saturation 
problems.

Historically, even when flood waters receded at Deerpath, 
it could take days or weeks for the course to dewater, 
making it difficult to maintain and operate the facility.  
Meanwhile, golfers stayed away, cart usage stopped, turf 
died and the course's reputation suffered.  In 2017 alone, 
the facility reported 41 days of direct revenue impact from 
closures due to flooding, resulting in tens of thousands of 
dollars in losses.  

Searching for answers, the city commissioned a 
comprehensive master plan to target immediate “revenue 
driven solutions” and foster long-term course health.  The 
first phase of that effort, implemented in the fall of 2017, 
included a $1.1 million cart path and drainage 
enhancement project aimed at getting golfers and 
maintenance equipment back on the course quicker.  A full 
asphalt path system was installed on all 18 holes and 
underground turf drains fitted in the worst of the saturated 
areas to aid in moving excess water out of play when the 
main flood waters recede.  The spoils created from digging 
were used to build several forward tees or piled in 
containment mounds in upland areas.    

The project's effectiveness was proven right away.  Despite 
recording three major flood events in 2018, the golf course 
reportedly lost only six total days to closure and 
experienced no extended shutdown of carts.  Projected 
greens fees and cart revenues saw substantial gains from 
the year prior as well, upwards of $70,000, and turf 
recovery following the floods was greatly enhanced.  
Bolstered by these positive gains, golf course management 
expects to continue with more upgrades over the next 
several years to continue the pursuit of long-term 
sustainability.  

Could these sorts of projects work on any course, public or 
private, where the surrounding community is battling 
water-retention and water-quality issues?  

The answer is a resounding yes!  With new directives 
garnering attention across the country, communities will 
continue to be on the lookout for places to store and clean 
their water.  Golf is one of the only sports whose playing 
surfaces are not restricted in shape or design, which makes 
golf courses malleable and highly adaptable to this 
potential change.  If golf courses have the room and are 
located in the right spot in the watershed, it just makes 
sense that we employ them in the betterment of our 
communities and the environment.  

Todd Quitno has been a practicing golf course architect for the past 

23 years.  He is a regular member of the American Society of Golf 
Course Architects and Vice President of Design for Lohmann Quitno Golf 
Course Architects, Inc, based in the greater Chicago-land area.  Todd's 
nationally acclaimed renovation work continues to improve the quality 
and viability of existing golf courses while embracing community and 
environmental connections and the growth of the game.
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By Matt McIntee, CEO, Principal, Green Golf Partners

E X A M I N I N G T H E 

C H A L L E N G E S 
& O P P O R T U N I T I E S 
F A C I N G T H E F U T U R E O F G O L F

So much has changed in the business of golf over the last 30 years. I'm old enough to have 
worked and survived the most volatile period in the history of golf. In the late 1980s, golf 
industry analysts poured over every shred of demographic data and prophesized that the 
1990s would experience an unprecedented period of growth. An industry report was written 
and widely distributed that relied in large part upon the demographic analysis. This report, 
considered to be credible, made two predictions which will forever haunt the golf business:
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1.  From 1990 to 2010, the total population of golfers 
in the United States would increase from 25 million to 
50 million. 
 
2.  The industry could open a course a day and still not
meet the demand for golf. 

What actually occurred changed the golf business 
landscape forever. The industry did essentially open a 
course a day for a decade and the demand never 
exceeded 30 million participants. A ‘perfect storm’ as it 
were, that led to a supply/demand imbalance that still 
exists to this day.

CHALLENGES
Today, the business of golf is a bit like the ‘Bermuda 
Triangle’. There are still too many courses for the 
available supply, the number of participants has 
declined since 2010, and the number of rounds played 
annually in the United States has also declined over 
the same period. That's a tough proposition for even 
the brightest of the bright, the best-located golf course, 
and the most highly rated course. I’ve often said that 
back before the 'boom' an operator could be not all that 
smart and look brilliant. Today, an operator can be 

really smart and look like a knucklehead. Make no 
mistake about it, the business is hard:
�Ÿ  The competition is fierce, and while not all that 
       ‘smart’, it's getting smarter every day.
�Ÿ  There are more choices for recreational time than 
       ever before.  
�Ÿ  Operating expenses increase year in, year out.  
�Ÿ  Never-ending capital investment requirements.
�Ÿ  Public non-golfer support is waning.

BEGIN WITH THE END
We all accept and understand that the golf business 
environment is challenging. Taking a page out of those 
early industry reports, let's start with what we want to 
accomplish:
�Ÿ  To preserve the golf industry for generations to 
       come. 
�Ÿ  To increase demand and eliminate the 
       supply/demand imbalance. 
�Ÿ  To create a sustainable business model.  

We all agree that we LOVE the game of golf. A passion 
for golf is what drives many of our patrons. Yet, we all 
know that the baby boomers did not take the golf 
business to the promised land. So, how do we pivot 
from what we have always known?

Today, the business of golf is a bit like the ‘Bermuda 
Triangle’. There are still too many courses for the available 

supply, the number of participants has declined since 
2010, and the number of rounds played annually in the 
United States has also declined over the same period. 
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FIERCE COMPETITION
In some ways, acknowledging that courses are fiercely 
competing for the same golfers is the first step in 
answering the proverbial 'bell' and looking to the 
opportunities. The herd effect is true in the golf business – 
when something is new or hot or looks like it works, many 
of the golf operators rush to follow each other down the 
same path. In reality, much of the new has been recycled 
elements of the past. More concerning is the never-ending 
quest for the . Sprinkle it on your property and magic dust
voila! all is well. Sadly, it doesn't work that way. There is 
no magic dust. There is no substitute for elbow grease, 
common sense, and basic common courtesy. So, where do 
we start?

CHANGING DEMOGRAPHICS
Forever the demographics of golf were relatively 
homogenous. This led to the perception of golf being a 
male-dominated elitist sport. With the support and input of 
the golf associations, this has changed significantly over 
the last 30 years. Despite those efforts, the baby boomers 
still represent the most substantial participant segment. As 
they have aged and the world has changed, the 
demographics of golf have truly started to change.  
 
It may seem obvious that the changing demographics 
present a challenge and an opportunity at the same time. 
Unfortunately, not everyone is taking the time or making 
the effort to understand the changes. Many operators want 
things to stay the same and go back to the good old days, 
but neither of those approaches is based in reality. Today's 
golf world is ever-changing, and much of that is driven by 
the diverse demographics. To survive and thrive, operators 
must be prepared to offer programming that appeals to 
juniors, seniors, beginners, women, millennials, Gen Z, 
Gen X, baby boomers, and traditionalists. They all think 
differently, communicate differently and have differing 
expectations. If you don't get to know and understand them 
and adjust accordingly, it's not likely they will give you their 
loyalty.

WHAT BUSINESS ARE WE IN?
Bricks and mortar? Furniture, fixtures, and equipment? 
Greens, tees, and fairways? All of those are part in parcel 
of our business. Maintaining a golf course and all 
associated facilities are part of our DNA. Sure, Mother 
Nature can throw some curveballs at us, but let's face 
facts, we should all be fluent in the physical elements of 
maintaining a golf facility.   

The business we are really in is the people business. 
Hospitality. Including employees, vendors, and clients. On 
a regular in-season day, the employees at a golf course will 
have a multitude of opportunities to interact with the 

guests. Assuming most everyone is fluent in the bricks and 
mortar part of the business, then it's not much of a leap to 
believe that the human side is the difference maker. How 
we treat our guests, employees and vendors has a great 
deal to do with our success rate.  

CHAMPIONSHIP SERVICE
The objective of championship service is to create a service 
culture that focuses on developing positive behaviors. 
Every employee! Every guest! Every time! Operators need 
to embrace a service culture and realize that championship 
service is crucial to developing a successful hospitality 
culture. Championship service is the platform that ties 
together an entire operation – from attraction to experience 
to retention.

THE STRATEGY OF ATTRACTION
There is an old saying that will ring true forever. Bad 
service is bad marketing. Too often operators focus all of 
their efforts on attraction and ignore the customer 
experience. In doing so, this causes a disconnect between 
expectations and reality, leading to issues with perceived 
value. As our marketing director reminds everyone 
constantly, “make sure your house is in order before you 
invite people over for dinner.”  

Once your house is in order, focusing on the strategy of 
attraction is of paramount importance.  Today's world 
offers a multitude of opportunities to attract, communicate, 
and retain customers. So many, in fact, that the process of 
determining how, where, and when can be completely 
overwhelming. Many have been slow to embrace new 
technology, and we're not just talking about social media, 
but other basics like a good website. Comprehensive 
structures need to be in place to quantify and measure 
success. The epicenter of the structure is a quality point-of-
sale system and is supported by the integration of a 
website and other analytical platforms.
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Social media is crucial to helping a facility stay top of mind 
with their patrons. This can be accomplished through 
boosted/paid posts, events, promotions, event listings, etc. 
And in today's world, it's all pay-to-play. Without setting 
aside money to promote, your messaging won't hit 
anybody.

BALANCED BUSINESS STRUCTURE
We are in the  of golf, and often that fact is business
overlooked or underestimated. The 'build it and they will 
come' mentality that was pervasive through the 1990s and 
up until 2005 was based more in hope than sound 
businesses practices. Today, a balanced business structure 
is one of the keys to financial sustainability. As an 
example, payroll, expenses, and equipment repair costs are 
often times abnormally high as a result of poor business 
practices. With some of these line items out of balance, 
operators are often forced to reduce or eliminate spending 
in areas that matter, like course detail work and marketing. 
In most cases, payroll as a percentage of gross spending 
should not exceed 40% and marketing should exceed 
1.5%. It's crucial that operators analyze and understand 
their own financial structure, the norms within the 
marketplace, and seek a balanced spending model. 

OPPORTUNITIES EXIST
Overall, there is good news! Junior golf levels are at 
historical highs. Unlike the old days when the parent 
introduced the child to golf, the roles are now often 
reversed. Junior golfers are fluent in social media and often 
follow their golf role models like Ricky Fowler and Lexi 

Thompson. Demand is on the increase and more new 
players are flooding into the game.   Non-traditional golf 
facilities like TopGolf are doing a great job of appealing to 
and attracting non-golfers. 

The industry is getting smarter every day. Embracing 
technology and the changing demographics are leading to 
significant changes in programming. Socialization is 
becoming a bigger and bigger part of the strategy of 
attraction and retention than is competition. This approach 
is intended to address the 3 biggest impediments to 
progress in one way or the other:

�Ÿ  The Cost 
�Ÿ  The Time 
�Ÿ  The Difficulty 

Course closures now far outpace openings every year. The 
industry is going through an organic right-sizing as part of 
balancing supply and demand again.

While the magic bullet may not exist, opportunities do 
abound.  The ability to realize a return on investment is 
predicated on a functional knowledge of the business 
structure inside a willingness to think outside the box, a 
commitment to working hard, and listening to your 
customers. For years golf course operators were unwilling 
to work together. Today, following the lead of the 
associations, we should all be working together to restore 
the roar of golf. 



The 2018 IP&R Magazine 
Photo Contest Awards

NATURE/LANDSCAPES

RECREATION/PEOPLE AT PLAY

1st Place - Kris DaPra, Forest Preserves of Cook County   |  “Winter Reflection”
2nd Place - Suzy Lyttle, Forest Preserve District of Will County   |  “Sunset at Monee Reservoir”
3rd Place - Adam Bergman, Park District of Highland Park   |  “A Storm Brewing”

1st Place - Mike Frankowski, St. Charles Park District   |  “Wet & Wild at Otter Cove Aquatic Park”
2nd Place - LoriAnne Nelson, Palatine Park Distric   |  “My Gentle Giant”
3rd Place - Tom Norquist, West Chicago Park District   |  “Inspired by Nature”

The IAPD has officially selected the winners for the 2018 Give Us Your Best Shot Photo Contest. This year, we 
had nearly 300 submissions in our four categories: Nature/Landscapes, Recreation/People at Play, Wildlife, and 
Sports. This year, we also added a third-place award to honor more of the talented photographers who 
represent the best of our member agencies. Award winners were given framed copies of their photographs at 
the Soaring to New Heights Conference.

Congratulations to all our 2018 Give Us Your Best Shot Photo Contest Winners! 
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SPORTS

A heartfelt thanks to everyone who submitted a photo in 2018. 

1st Place - Jeff Cohen, Park District of Highland Park   |  “A Perfect Start to the Day”
2nd Place - Paula Marr, South West Special Recreation Association   |  “Handcycle Hero”
3rd Place - Mike Terson, Buffalo Grove Park District   |  “Out”
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1st Place - Justin Sienkiewicz, Schaumburg Park District   |  “Froggy 101”
2nd Place - Beth Rodriguez, Itasca Park District   |  “Red Tailed Hawk”
3rd Place - Steve Dunham, Peoria Park District   |  “Camo Deer on the Robinson Park Trails”

WILDLIFE
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D E C A T U R P A R K D I S T R I C T 

Transforms Shuttered Golf Courses into 

Community Gems
With a golf system that dates back to the 1930s and a long-term affiliation with organizations 
representing various perspectives related to the game of golf (i.e., PGA, GCSAA, NGF & CDGA), 
the Decatur Park District is no stranger to the nationwide challenges facing the golf industry. 
Decatur's once-booming, 5-course public system has been reduced to two over the past 15 years 
because of waning interest, declining rounds, changing demographics, and increased operational 

By Bill Clevenger | Executive Director, Decatur Park District and

Lisa Gillen | Retired Marketing Director, Decatur Park District 
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costs. A record high of 190,000 rounds over five courses 
has now diminished to 50,000 at the remaining two. 
Given this challenging state of the game, the district 
pursued creative planning options with firms such as 
JJR, AECOM, Edgewater Resources, Market & Feasibility 
Advisors, and Economic Research Associates. These 
plans, combined with timely partnership opportunities, 
have enabled the district to transition course closures 
into progressive, forward-thinking community assets. 

A collaboration with Archer Daniels Midland Company 
(ADM) in the early 2000s brought about a landmark 
public/private exchange of property. Following an 
overwhelmingly positive referendum vote (70/30), the 
Decatur Park District sold 290 acres, including Faries 
Park Golf Course on the city's north-east side, to ADM. 
This transaction enabled the district to purchase and 
develop land owned by ADM on the southern edge of 
town. The new property, located adjacent to the park 
district's Rotary Park softball complex, provided a 
welcome opportunity for operation and maintenance 

efficiencies. Another community benefit of the 
transaction was a “Parks 2010” initiative, designed to 
provide much-needed funding and attention for 
neighborhood parks and recreation programs. Finally, 
and most importantly, for the park district, a dwindling 
9-hole Wildwood Golf Course was transformed into a 
section of a new Prairie-style signature course, Red Tail 
Run Golf Club by Raymond Floyd.  Designed by the 
legendary PGA Hall of Famer and unveiled in 2006, the 
course makes the most of the rolling topography, with 
multiple tees, undulating greens, wide fairways, and 
feathering native grasses. Red Tail Run now hosts the 
IHSA Class A Girls' State Tournament each year and has 
also welcomed the Illinois Women's Golf Association 
State Amateur, Plantation Tour Junior Series, Signature 
Cup, and Optimist Junior State Championship. The 
course has won eight Herald & Review Readers' Choice 
Awards for “Best Golf Course in Central Illinois.” 
Women's clinics, junior tournaments, long-drive events, 
and Stay & Play specials keep golfers of all abilities 
engaged and excited to return. 
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The public-private partnership with ADM has allowed the 
former Faries Golf Course to serve several important 
purposes that include housing for a portion of ADM's 
biogas program, where the company removes 
contaminants and transfers renewable fuel to the utility. 
Bill Manley, vice president of operations at the ADM 
Decatur complex, added that the company has also 
installed horizontal collector wells to provide a 
supplemental water source for the Decatur complex, easing 

the impact on Lake Decatur during drought conditions.  
Finally, a new transformer station and high-voltage 
transmission lines have helped improve the electric 
distribution system.

Partnerships and an eye toward economic development 
and community enhancement continue to drive the park 
district's repurposing/redevelopment efforts. Closure of the 
dated, underperforming Nelson Park Golf Course followed 
in 2009, sparking intense reaction from the golf 
community. A comprehensive golf system analysis 
confirmed that the park district overall would suffer a 
significant financial burden unless long-term strategic 
actions were taken, however. Out of this difficult decision 
grew an innovative, multi-phase “Lakeshore Landing” plan. 
Well-attended community meetings and social media 
interaction allowed residents to share their thoughts, and 
the blueprint redeveloping the golf course property, along 
with Nelson Park in its entirety, emerged. In a prized 
location overlooking Lake Decatur, the former golf course is 
now the site of Overlook Adventure Park, an ADA 
accessible, family-friendly, outdoor recreation space, with a 
mini golf course themed after the park district's Scovill Zoo, 
a Sky Trail high ropes course, and batting cages for 
individual and team practices. The newest addition to 
Overlook Adventure Park is Splash Cove, an aquatics 
facility/water park that will feature an extensive leisure 
pool, kiddie splash pad, 8-lane competitive pool, climbing 
wall, tot pool, zip line, and thrilling, electronic water slides, 
currently seen in just a few U.S. locations. Summer 2019 
will mark its unveiling. In nearby Nelson Park, a new disc 
golf course, mountain bike trail, renovated WPA-era 
pavilions, outdoor fitness station, boat docks, and 
“entertainment district” promenade will be joined this 
summer by a $5 million state-of-the-art, open-air 
amphitheater nestled into the hillside overlooking the lake. 
The Devon G. Buffett Amphitheater will offer arts and 
entertainment performances to delight all in Central 
Illinois. 

While the park district's 2010 Nelson Park Redevelopment 
Plan set the stage for Lakeshore Landing, the 
implementation of this important community economic 
driver would not have been possible without the closure 
and redevelopment of Nelson Park Golf Course – and local 
organizations are cheering the bold move.  For Ryan 
McCrady, president of the Economic Development 
Corporation of Decatur & Macon County, strong economic 
development relies on having a vibrant community and 
strong quality of life for businesses and their employees.  
Redevelopment of Decatur's lakefront is a big step forward 
to sell the community to current and prospective 
businesses. He said projects like this one demonstrate 
Decatur's vibrancy and vitality.



“It also allows prospective residents to picture themselves 
enjoying these recreational opportunities with their families and 
friends,” McCrady said. 

In contrast to the exciting bustle of Overlook Adventure Park, 
the park district has focused on preserving nature and creating 
a quieter venue at the former Scovill Golf Course, which closed 
in 2017. The tree-lined, hilly fairways of the Audubon-
sanctioned course have become a beautiful, passive recreation 
area, which now hosts walkers, runners, a fall cyclocross biking 
group, and middle school/high school cross country athletes. 
The grounds require minimal maintenance, providing a 
significant cost savings on mowing, trimming, and upkeep. The 
pro shop and park district food service facility await a tenant for 
a restaurant, yoga studio, wellness center, or other recreational 
operation that will make the most of the tranquil surroundings. 
Possibilities exist for the park district, as well, which may 
consider scheduling outdoor nature camps, installing another 
high ropes course and zip line, or collaborating with local 
agencies to host classes such as painting and bird-watching, to 
mention a few.  
 
Closing a golf course is never easy. Golfers love the uniqueness 
of each site, its idiosyncrasies, challenges, and memories. 
Alternatives and repurposing aren't always well-received by 
those who wish to return – as we all might – to the good old 
days.  While many cities struggle to repurpose, revitalize, and 
make relevant their shuttered facilities, the Decatur Park Board 
and staff have continuously reviewed golf rounds, expenses, 
potential for growth/decline, and effect on the entire park 
system over the years, deciding that adjustments and right-
sizing were the best options. In doing so, unique partnerships 
have led to exciting, win-win initiatives that are spurring 
economic growth, improving quality of life, and transforming 
the Decatur community. 

Decatur Park District Golf Course 
Repositioning Actions

�Ÿ  2004 WILDWOOD GOLF COURSE 
       This small 9-hole course has been transformed into a 
       section of Red Tail Run by Raymond Floyd signature 
       course following the 2005 sale of Faries acreage to ADM.
�Ÿ  2005 FARIES GOLF COURSE 
       This property is now owned by ADM. Numerous 
       neighborhood park improvements were made, thanks to 
       this landmark transaction.
�Ÿ  2009 NELSON PARK GOLF COURSE 
       Repurposed and redeveloped, becoming Overlook 
       Adventure Park at Lakeshore Landing.
�Ÿ  2017 SCOVILL GOLF COURSE 
       Passive recreation area. The park district is actively 
       pursuing strategic ventures that are anticipated to emerge 
       in the next couple of years.
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The Chicago Wilderness 
Alliance Executive Council 
is excited to name its new 
Steering Committee 
Members and Officers for 
2019. Elizabeth S. 
Kessler, executive director 
of McHenry County 
Conservation District, was 
sworn in as Chair of the 
Alliance for a three-year 
term, replacing Arnold 
Randall, general 

superintendent of the Forest Preserves of Cook 
County, who is rotating off after serving in this 
capacity since 2012.

Cathy Geraghty, director 
of strategic initiatives of 
the Forest Preserves of 
Cook County, was elected 
to fill the vacant At-Large 
Steering Committee 
member position for the 
next two years. She joins 
Alison Paul of the Field 
Museum, Daniel Suarez 
of Audubon Great Lakes, 
Kris Krouse of Shirley 

Heinze Land Trust and Jo-Elle Mogerman of 
Shedd Aquarium.

Visit https://www.ilparks.org/page/people_places to 
read about more news from our park districts, 
forest preserves, conservation, recreation and 
special recreation agencies! Currently on our 
website, you can read about the following new 
employees around the state:

Anne Popek, Butterfield al Lake PaPark District
Katrina Hanna, Crystal Lake Park District
Claire Naughton, Crystrk District
Ben White, Leyden Township
Angie Sakellaris, Skokie Park District
Breanne Labus, Skokie Park District
Joseph Zimmermann, Vernon Hills Park District
Emily Guynn, Wilmette Park District

…and much more!

Stanish re-elected as Executive Trustee of 
Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund

This fall, via a mail-in, paper ballot 
system, employers of the Illinois 
Municipal Retirement Fund (IMRF) 
re-elected Sue Stanish as an 
executive trustee. IMRF's full Board 
of Trustees.

Stanish, the director of finance for 
the Naperville Park District, is an 
active member of the board, serving 
for the past five years. Trustees are 
responsible for the prudent 

management of IMRF's retirement assets, and for making 
sure the money is there to pay the benefits earned by 
every IMRF member and beneficiary, now and for years to 
come. 

Her new term will run from January 1, 2019 through 
December 31, 2023. Stanish began her board service 
in 2014. 

Chicago Wilderness Alliance Executive 
Council names Steering Committee 
members and officers

Want to submit news from your 

agency for People & Places?

E-mail information and jpegs to 

wutterback@ILparks.org.  Images should be 300 dpi at 

about 2 inches tall. 



IAPD

DEWBERRY 
ARCHITECTS INC.
Daniel Atilano
25 S. Grove Ave., Ste. 500
Elgin, IL 60120
847-841-0571 PH
847-695-6579 FX
datilano@dewberry.com 
dewberry.com 

DLA ARCHITECTS, LTD.
Lou Noto 
Two Pierce Place
Suite 1300
Itasca, IL 60143
847-742-4063 PH
847-742-9734 FX
l.noto@dla-ltd.com
dla-ltd.com

ERIKSSON 
ENGINEERING ASSOCIATES
Michael Renner
145 Commerce Drive, 
Suite A
Grayslake, IL 60030
847-223-4804 PH
847-223-4864 FX
mrenner@eea-ltd.com
eea-ltd.com 

ESI CONSULTANTS, LTD.
Joseph Chiczewski
1979 N. Mill Street, 
Suite 100
Naperville, IL 60563
630-420-1700 PH
630-420-1733
jchiczewski@esiltd.com
esiltd.com

FARNSWORTH GROUP, INC.
Christine Kleine
7707 N. Knoxville Ave., 
Suite 100
Peoria, IL 61614
309-689-9888 PH
309-689-9820 FX
ckleine@f-w.com 
f-w.com 

f
ACCOUNTANTS

LAUTERBACH & 
AMEN, LLP
Ron Amen
27W457 Warrenville Rd.
Warrenville, IL 60555
630-393-1483 PH
630-393-2516 FX
ramen@
lauterbachamen.com 
lauterbachamen.com 

AQUATICS

AQUA PURE 
ENTERPRISES
Thomas Todner
1404 Joliet Rd., Suite A
Romeoville, IL 60446
630-771-1310 PH
630-771-1301 FX
tom@aquapure-il.com 
aquapure-il.com 

HALOGEN SUPPLY 
COMPANY, INC.
Rich Hellgeth
4653 W. Lawrence Ave.
Chicago, IL 60630-2532
773-286-6300 PH
773-286-1024 FX
rhellgeth@halogensupply.com 
halogensupply.com 

SPEAR CORPORATION
Sam Blake
12966 North 50 West
Roachdale, IN 46172
765-577-3100 PH
765-577-3101 FX
sblake@spearcorp.com
spearcorp.com

ARCHITECTS/
ENGINEERS

CHARLES VINCENT GEORGE 
ARCHITECTS
Bruce George
1245 E. Diehl Road, 
Suite 101
Naperville, IL 60563
630-357-2023 PH
630-357-2662 FX
bgeorge@cvgarchitects.com
cvgarchitects.com

FGM ARCHITECTS
John Dzarnowski
1211 W. 22nd St.
Oak Brook, IL 60523
630-574-8300 PH
630-574-9292 FX
johnd@fgmarchitects.com 
fgmarchitects.com 

GEWALT-HAMILTON 
ASSOC., INC.
Tom Rychlik
625 Forest Edge Dr.
Vernon Hills, IL 60061-3105
847-478-9700 PH
847-478-9701 FX
trychlik@gha-engineers.com 
gha-engineers.com 

HR GREEN
Dave Reitz
420 N. Front St., Suite 100
McHenry, IL 60050
815-385-1778 PH
815-385-1781 FX
dreitz@hrgreen.com
hrgreen.com

RATIO
Matthew Zetzl
101 South Pennsylvania Street
Indianapolis, IN 46204
317-663-4040 PH
mzetzl@ratiodesign.com
ratiodesign.com

ROCCO CASTELLANO 
DESIGN STUDIO INC.
Rocco Castellano
30 N Vincennes Circle
Racine, WI 53402
312-925-0907 PH
rocco.castellano@
castellano.design

SHEEHAN NAGLE HARTRAY 
ARCHITECTS
Eric Penney
55 West Wacker Drive, 
Suite 302
Chicago, IL 60601
312-425-1000 PH
312-425-1001 FX
epenney@naglehartray.com
naglehartray.com 

STANTEC CONSULTING 
SERVICES, INC.
Jim Maland
2335 Hwy 36 West
St. Paul, MN 55113
651-636-4600 x4900 PH
651-636-1311 FX
jim.maland@stantec.com
Stantec.com

STUDIO 222 ARCHITECTS
Tim Schmitt
222 S. Morgan St., 
Suite 4B
Chicago, IL 60607
312-850-4970 PH
312-850-4978 FX
tschmitt@studio222architects.com
studio222architects.com

WIGHT & COMPANY
Bob Ijams
2500 N. Frontage Rd.
Darien, IL 60561
630-739-6703 PH
630-969-7979 FX
rijams@wightco.com
wightco.com

WILLIAMS 
ARCHITECTS, LTD.
500 Park Boulevard, 
Suite 800
Itasca, IL 60143
630-221-1212 PH
630-221-1220 FX
williams@williams-architects.com
williams-architects.com

W-T GROUP
Troy Triphahn
2675 Pratum Ave.
Hoffman Estates, IL 
60192-3703
224-293-6333 PH
224-293-6444 FX
troy.triphahn@wtengineering.com 
wtengineering.com

IAPD CORPORATE/ASSOCIATE MEMBERS        represents a donation to the Friends of Illinois Parks Foundationf
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ICE MILLER LLP
Shelly Scinto
200 West Madison Street, 
#3500
Chicago, IL 60606
312-726-8116 PH
312-726-2529 FX
Shelly.Scinto@icemiller.com
icemiller.com

LITTLER MENDELSON PC
Christopher A. Johlie
321 North Clark Street
Suite 1000
Chicago, IL 60654
312-795-3230 PH
cjohlie@littler.com
littler.com

ROBBINS SCHWARTZ
Steven B. Adams
Guy C. Hall
55 West Monroe Street, 
Suite 800
Chicago, IL 60603
312-332-7760 PH
312-332-7768 FX
sadams@robbins-
schwartz.com
ghall@robbins-schwartz.com
robbins-schwartz.com

TRESSLER LLP
Charlene Holtz
233 S. Wacker Drive

nd22  Floor
Chicago, IL 60606
312-627-4168 PH
312-627-1717 FX
choltz@tresslerllp.com 
tsmp.com 

BACKGROUND 
CHECKS

SSCI – BACKGROUND 
CHECKS
Chris Goodman
1853 Piedmont Rd.
Suite 100
Marietta, GA 30066
866-996-7412 PH
cgoodman@ssci2000.com
ssci2000.com

ATTORNEYS

ANCEL GLINK
Derke Price
140 South Dearborn Street
6th Floor
Chicago, IL 60603
312-782-7606 PH
312-782-0943 FX
dprice@ancelglink.com 
ancelglink.com 

BROOKS, TARULIS & 
TIBBLE, LLC
Rick Tarulis
101 N. Washington Street
Naperville, IL 60540
630-355-2101 PH
630-355-7843 FX
rtarulis@napervillelaw.com 
napervillelaw.com

CHAPMAN AND CUTLER
Kelly K.Kost
111 W. Monroe St.
Chicago, IL 60603-4080
312-845-3814 PH
312-576-1814 FX
kost@chapman.com 
chapman.com 

FRANCZEK RADELET P.C.
Chris Johlie
300 S. Wacker Drive, 
Suite 3400
Chicago, IL 60606
312-786-6152 PH
312-986-9192 FX
caj@franczek.com
franczek.com

HERVAS, CONDON & 
BERSANI, P.C.
Michael Bersani
333 Pierce Road, Suite 195
Itasca, IL 60143
630-773-4774 PH
630-773-4851 FX
mbersani@hcbattorneys.com
hcbattorneys.com

FREDERICK QUINN CORP.
Jack Hayes
103 South Church Street
Addison, IL 60101
630-628-8500 PH
630-628-8595 FX
jhayes@fquinncorp.com
fquinncorp.com

HENRY BROS CO.
Marc Deneau

th9821 S. 78  Ave.
Hickory Hills, IL 60457
708-430-5400 PH
708-430-8262 FX
info@henrybros.com 
henrybros.com 

LAMP INCORPORATED
Ian Lamp
PO Box 865
Elgin, IL 60121-0865
847-741-7220 PH
847-741-9677 FX
ilamp@lampinc.com
lampinc.com 

NORWALK CONCRETE 
INDUSTRIES
Scott Kinnamon
80 Commerce Drive
Norwalk, OH 44857
800-733-3624 PH
419-663-0627 FX
skinn@nciprecast.com
nciprecast.com

V3 COMPANIES
Greg Wolterstorff
7325 Janes Ave.
Woodridge, IL 60517
630-729-6329 PH
630-724-9202 FX
gwolterstorff@v3co.com 
v3co.com

CONSULTANTS

AQITY RESEARCH & 
INSIGHTS, INC.
Jeff Andreasen
820 Davis St.
Suite 502
Evanston, IL 60201
847-424-4171 PH
847-328-8995 FX
j.andreasen@aqityresearch.com
aqityresearch.com

BANKING

MB FINANCIAL BANK
Sean P. Durkin
1151 State Street
Lemont, IL 60439
630-297-5987 PH
630-257-2421 FX
sdurkin@mbfinancial.com
mbfinancial.com

BRONZE PLAQUES/ 
STATUES

BRONZE MEMORIAL CO.
Rick Gurrieri
1842 N. Elston Ave.
Chicago, IL 60642
773-276-7972 PH
773-276-9656 FX
Rgurrieri@aol.com
bronzememco.com

CONCESSION 
EQUIPMENT 
& SUPPLIES

GOLD MEDAL 
PRODUCTS CO.
Matt Loew
450 N. York Rd.
Bensenville, IL 60106
800-767-5352 PH
630-860-5980 FX
mloew@gmpopcorn.com
goldmedalchicago.com

CONSTRUCTION 
MANAGEMENT

CORPORATE 
CONSTRUCTION 
SERVICES
Michael Rink or Douglas Rink
1323 Butterfield Rd. 
Suite 110
Downers Grove, IL 60515
630-271-0500 PH
630-271-0505 FX
ccs@corporateconstruction
services.com
corporateconstruction
services.com

f
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ENTERTAINMENT

MEDIEVAL TIMES DINNER 
AND TOURNAMENT
Susan O’Herron
2001 N. Roselle Rd.
Schaumburg, IL 60195
847-882-1496 PH
847-882-0202 FX
Susan.OHerron
@medievaltimes.com
medievaltimes.com

FINANCE

EHLERS & ASSOCIATES INC.
John Piemonte
525 West Van Buren Street 
Suite 450
Chicago, IL 60607-3823
312-638-5250 PH
312-638-5245 FX
Jpiemonte@ehlers-inc.com 
ehlers-inc.com 

SPEER FINANCIAL, INC.
David Phillips
One North LaSalle
Suite 4100
Chicago, IL 60602
312-780-2280 PH
312-346-8833 FX
dphillips@speerfinancial.com 
speerfinancial.com 

FLOORING

SPORT COURT MIDWEST
Patrick Walker
747 Church Rd, Suite G10
Elmhurst, IL 60126
630-350-8652 PH
630-350-8657 FX
info@courtofsport.com 
courtofsport.com 

HOSPITALITY

HYATT
Sarah Welsch
151 E Wacker Dr.
Chicago, Illinois 60601
312-239-4559 PH
sarah.welsch@hyatt.com
hyatt.com

INSPEC, INC.
David Foler
8618 W. Catalpa
Suites 1109-1110
Chicago, IL 60656
773-444-0206 PH
773-444-0221 FX
dfoler@inspec.com
inspec.com

KEMPERSPORTS 
MANAGEMENT, INC.
Tim Presecky
50 Skokie Blvd., Suite 444
Northbrook, IL 60062
847-480-4853 PH
tpresecky@kempersports.com
kempersports.com

ENERGY
MANAGEMENT

COMED ENERGY 
EFFICIENCY 
PROGRAM
Tassany Campbell 
Three Lincoln Centre
Oakbrook Terrace, IL 60181
630-437-2494 PH
Tassany.Campbell@ComEd.com
comed.com

SEVEN UTILITY 
MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTANTS
Dale Snyder
7704 Oakridge Rd.
North Little Rock, AR 72116
501-835-3142 PH
866-546-8561 FX
dsnyder@sevenutility.com 
sevenutility.com

TRANE
Aaron Raftery
7100 S Madison Street
Willowbrook, IL 60527
630-203-7007 PH
aaron.raftery@irco.com
trane.com

LAND 
PRESERVATION

THE ILLINOIS NATURE 
CONSERVANCY
Ashley Maybanks
8 S. Michigan Ave., Ste 900 
Chicago, Illinois 60603
amaybanks@TNC.ORG
nature.org/illinois

OPENLANDS
Gerald Adelmann or 
Lenore Beyer-Clow
25 E. Washington
Suite 1650
Chicago, IL 60602
312-427-4256 PH
312-427-6251 FX
jadelman@openlands.org or 
lbeyer-clow@openlands.org
openlands.org 

LANDSCAPE 
ARCHITECTS
 
GREENBERGFARROW
Lori Vierow
21 S. Evergreen Avenue
Suite 200
Arlington Heights, Il 60005
847-788-0913 PH
847-788-9536 FX
lvierow@greenbergfarrow.com
greenbergfarrow.com

HITCHCOCK DESIGN 
GROUP
221 W. Jefferson Ave.
Naperville, IL 60540-5397
630-961-1787 PH
630-961-9925 FX
hitchcockdesigngroup.com
 

LANDSCAPE 
SERVICES/
SUPPLIES

FOREVERLAWN 
CHICAGO
Justin Lettenberger
3438 Colony Bay Drive
Rockford, IL 61109
920-901-0361 PH
justin@chicago.
foreverlawn.com
foreverlawn.com/chicago

INSURANCE

COORDINATED 
BENEFITS COMPANY, LLC
Jim Patrician
923 N. Plum Grove Road Suite C
Schaumburg, IL 60173
847-605-8560 PH
jpatrician@cbcco.com
cbcco.com

ILLINOIS PARKS ASSOCIATION 
RISK SERVICES (IPARKS)
Ryan Pnakovich
2000 W. Pioneer Parkway
Suite 25
Peoria, IL 61615
800-692-9522 PH
309-692-9602 FX
rpnakovich@bfgroup.com 
bfgroup.com 

PARK DISTRICT RISK 
MANAGEMENT AGENCY 
(PDRMA)
Brett Davis
2033 Burlington Avenue
Lisle, IL 60532
630-769-0332 PH
630-769-0449 FX
bdavis@pdrma.org 
pdrma.org 

INVESTMENTS

PFM ASSET 
MANAGEMENT LLC
Michelle Binns
222 N. LaSalle, Suite 910
Chicago, IL 60601
312-523-2423 PH
312-977-1570 FX
binnsm@pfm.com
pfm.com 

PMA FINANCIAL 
NETWORK, INC. 
Courtney Soesbe

th2135 Citygate Ln., 7  Floor
Naperville, IL 60563
630-657-6421 PH
630-718-8710 FX
csoesbe@pmanetwork.com
pmanetwork.com 

f
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HOMER INDUSTRIES, LLC
Todd Hahn
14000 S. Archer Ave.
Lockport, IL 60441
815-838-0863 PH
815-838-0863 FX
ToddHahn@homertree.com
homerindustries.com 

MCGINTY BROS., INC. 
LAWN AND TREE CARE
Brian McGinty
3744 E. Cuba Rd.
Long Grove, IL 60047
847-438-5161 PH
847-438-1883 FX
brian@mcgintybros.com 
mcgintybros.com 

NELS JOHNSON TREE 
EXPERTS
John Johnson
912 Pitner Avenue
Evanston, IL 60202
847-475-1877 PH
847-475-0037 FX
jjohnson@
nelsjohnsontree.com
nelsjohnsontree.com

LIGHTING

MUSCO SPORTS 
LIGHTING
100 1st Ave. W
Oakaloosa, IA 52577
800-825-6030 PH
lighting@musco.com
musco.com 

PARKS & 
PLAYGROUNDS

COMMERCIAL RECREATION 
SPECIALISTS
Alyssa Breitbach
807 Liberty Drive, Suite 101
Verona, WI 53593
877-896-8442 PH
alyssa@crs4rec.com
crs4rec.com

CUNNINGHAM 
RECREATION
Renee Beard
2135 City Gate Ln., 
Suite 300
Naperville, IL 60563
800-942-1062 PH
630-554-3750 FX
renee@cunninghamrec.com
cunninghamrec.com 

KOMPAN
Todd Stortz
4170 N Marine Dr, 8L
Chicago, Illinois 60613
312-622-7492 PH
todsto@kompan.com
kompan.com

NUTOYS LEISURE 
PRODUCTS
Sheilah Wasielewski
915 Hillgrove
PO Box 2121
LaGrange, IL 60525
800-526-6197 PH
708-579-0109 FX
sheilahw@nutoys4fun.com
nutoys4fun.com

RAINBOW FARM 
ENTERPRISES INC. 
Jackie Musch
25715 S. Ridgeland Avenue
Monee, IL 60449
708-534-1070 PH
708-534-1138 FX
rainbowfarms@nettech.com

TEAM REIL INC.
John Cederlund
17421 Marengo Rd.
Union, IL 60180
888-438-7345 PH
815-923-2204 FX
john@getreil.com 
getreil.com 

PHOTOGRAPHY

JAFFE FILMS, INC.
Greg Bizzaro
6135 River Bend Drive
Lisle, IL 60532
630-730-3777 PH
630-353-0887 FX

PURCHASING

TIPS
Jeff Shokrian or 
Randy Ramey
4845 US Hwy 271 North
Pittsburg, TX 75686
866-839-8477 PH
866-839-8472 FX
jeff.shokrian@tips-usa.com or
randy.ramey@tips-usa.com
tips-usa.com 

SIGNAGE

DIVINE SIGNS, INC.
Jeff Miller
601 Estes Avenue
Schaumburg, IL 60173
847–534–9220 PH
jmiller@divinesignsinc.com 
divinesignsinc.com
 

TECHNOLOGY

ACCESS ONE
Nichole Maschhoff

th820 W. Jackson, 6  Floor
Chicago, IL 60607
312-441-9315 PH
nmaschhoff@accessoneinc.com
accessoneinc.com

CALL ONE
Larry Widmer
225 W. Wacker Drive, 
8th Floor
Chicago, IL 60606
312-496-6693 PH
312-681-8301 FX
lwidmer@callone.com
callone.com

VERMONT SYSTEMS
Kathy Messier
12 Market Pl
Essex Junction, VT 05452
802-879-6993 PH
kathym@vermontsystems.com
vermontsystems.com 

TRANSPORTATION

BEST BUS SALES
Robert L. Zimmerman
1216 Rand Road
Des Plaines, IL 60016
847-297-3177 PH
847-789-8592 FX
rob@bestbussales.com
bestbussales.com

MONROE TRUCK EQUIPMENT
Sarah Monson

th1051 W. 7  St. 
Monroe, WI 53566
608-329-8112 PH
smonson@monroetruck.com
monroetruck.com

TRAINING

SERVE AND 
PROTECT LAW, LLC
Joe Crimmins
3400 W. Stonegate Blvd,#2339
Arlington Heights, IL 60005
847-691-1665 PH
joe@serveandprotectlaw.com

WATER RECREATION

WHITEWATER WEST
Justin Yeager
6700 McMillan Way
Richmond, British Columbia
V6W1J7, Canada
604-273-1068 PH
justin.yeager@whitewaterwest.com
whitewaterwest.com

WORKERS 
COMPENSATION

ILLINOIS PUBLIC RISK FUND
Robert M. Buhs
7851 W. 185th Street
Suite 101
Tinley Park, IL 60477
708-2429-6300 PH
708-429-6488 FX
rbuhs@iprf.com
iprf.com

f
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ALLCHEM PERFORMANCE 
PRODUCTS
Brian Bokowy
6010 NW 1st Place 
Gainesville, FL 32607
brian.bokowy@allchem.com
352-213-0121 PH
vantagewatercare.com

AMERICAN CARNIVAL MART
Mark Haug
1317 Lindbergh Plaza Center 
St. Louis, MO 63132
mark@funcarnival.com
314-991-6818 PH
funcarnival.com

ANCEL GLINK DIAMOND 
BUSH DICIANNI & 
KRAFTHEFER P.C.
Robert Bush
140 S. Dearborn Street 
6th Floor 
Chicago, IL 60603
rbush@ancelglink.com
312-604-9105 PH
ancelglink.com

AQUATIC COUNCIL, LLC
Timothy Auerhahn, CPOI
78 Lyndale Drive 
Rochester, NY 14624
tim@aquaticcouncil.com
585-415-6926 PH
aquaticcouncil.com

BID EVOLUTION 
Steve Kulovits
1905 Sequoia Dr. Suite 201
Aurora, IL 60506
stevek@bidevolution.com
630-450-8360 PH

CENTRAL LIFE SCIENCES
John Neberz
1501 E. Woodfield Road 
Suite 200W 
Schaumburg, IL 60173
jneberz@central.com
847-330-5385

CHAPMAN AND CUTLER LLP
Stephanie DiSilvestro
111 W Monroe St
Chicago, IL60603
disilves@chapman.com
312-845-3813 PH
chapman.com

CUNNINGHAM RECREATION
Michele Breakfield
2135 City Center Lane 
Suite 300 
Naperville, IL 60563
michele@cunninghamrec.com
800-438-2780 PH
cunninghamrec.com

DEWBERRY ARCHITECTS INC.
Daniel Atilano
25 S Grove Ave Ste 500 
Elgin, IL 60120
datilano@dewberry.com
847-847-0571 PH
dewberry.com

EXCEL AERIAL IMAGES, LLC
Eric Lee Wilson, CPRP
1137 E Woodrow Ave 
Lombard, IL 60148
ericlee@excelaerialimagesllc.com
224-775-4623 PH

FGM ARCHITECTS
John Dzarnowski
1211 W. 22nd Street 
Suite 705 
Oak Brook, IL 60523
johnd@fgmarchitects.com
630-574-8300 PH
fgmarchitects.com

FRANCZEK RADELET P.C
Chris Johlie
300 S Wacker Drive 
Suite 3400 
Chicago, IL 60606
caj@franczek.com
312-786-6152 PH
franczek.com

FULL ARMOR PROTECTION 
GROUP, LLC
Rick Andres Sanchez
6412 W 27th St
Berwyn, IL 60402
rsanchez@fullarmorworldwide.com
708-543-9002 PH
faprotectiongroup.com

GEWALT HAMILTON 
ASSOCIATES
Michael Shrake
625 Forest Edge Dr
Vernon Hills, IL 60061-4104
mshrake@gha-engineers.com
847-478-9700 PH

GLI, INC.
George Petecki
1410 Mills Rd 
Joliet, IL 60433-9561
bridget@
georgeslandscaping.com
815-774-0350 PH

GREEN-UP
Bernard Schroeder
23940 Andrew Road 
Plainfield, IL 60585
sandy@green-up.com
815-372-3000 PH
green-up.com

GREG PETRY 
CONSULTING
Greg Petry, CPRE
474 Glendenning Place 
Waukegan, IL 60087
greg@gregpetryconsulting.com
847-287-4721

HITCHCOCK DESIGN 
GROUP
Bill Inman
225 W. Jefferson Ave. 
Naperville, IL 60540
binman@hitchcockdesigngroup.com
630-961-1787 PH
hitchcockdesigngroup.com

JEFF ELLIS AND 
ASSOCIATES, INC.
Joe Stefanyak
PO Box 2160
Windermere, FL 34786-2160
joe.stefanyak@jellis.com
407-401-7120 PH

KI FURNITURE
Jim Heyden
PO Box 4135 
St Charles, IL 60174
jim.heyden@ki.com
847-867-7898 PH
ki.com

LAMP INCORPORATED
Ian Lamp
460 N. Grove Avenue 
Elgin, IL 60120
ilamp@lampinc.net
847-741-7220 (305) PH
lampinc.net

LAUTERBACH & AMEN, LLP
Ron Amen
668 N. River Road 
Naperville, IL 60563
ramen@lauterbachamen.com
630-393-1483 PH
lauterbachamen.com

LEGAT ARCHITECTS, INC.
Marc Rhode, AIA, LEED AP
2015 Spring Road #175
Oak Brook, IL 60523
630-990-3535 PH
mrohde@legat.com

LYRIC OPERA OF CHICAGO
Brittany Gonzalez
20 N Wacker Drive, Ste 860
Chicago, IL 60606-2899
bgonzalez@lyricopera.org
312-827-5927 PH

HR SOURCE/MANAGEMENT 
ASSOCIATION
Christopher Schneider
3025 Highland Parkway 
Suite 225 
Downers Grove, IL 60515
CSchneider@hrsource.org
630-963-7600 x232 PH

MELROSE 
PYROTECHNICS
Jonathan Gesse
P.O. Box 302 
Kingsbury, IN 46345
Jon@melrosepyro.com
219-393-5522 PH
melrosepyro.com

PDRMA
Brett Davis 
2033 Burlington Ave 
Lisle, IL 60532-1646
bdavis@pdrma.org
630-769-0332 PH
pdrma.org

PLAY & PARK 
STRUCTURES
Steve Casada
303 Bass St 
Park Hills, MO 63601
scasada@playandpark.com
573-631-1968 PH

PLAY & PARK STRUCTURES 
OF NORTHERN IL/PLAY & 
PARK STRUCTURES
Patrick Puebla
4516 21st Avenue 
Moline, IL 6126
ppuebla@playandpark.com
309-339-0536 PH

PLAY ILLINOIS
Margaret Chaidez
4716 Roslyn Rd 
Downers Grove, IL 60515-
5810
mchaidez@playil.com
630-730-3645 PH
playil.com 

RAIN BIRD CORPORATION
Scott Akey
1061 S 250 W 
Albion, IN 46701
sakey@rainbird.com
260-409-2196 PH
rainbird.com

RAMUC POOL PAINT
Rebecca Spencer
36 Pine Street 
Rockaway, NJ 7866
rspencer@ramucpoolpaint.com
800-745-6756 PH
ramucpoolpaint.com

IPRA COMMERCIAL MEMBERS
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SANTA'S VILLAGE LLC DBA 
AZOOSMENT PARK LLC
Liz Phoularong
601 Dundee Ave East 
Dundee, IL 60118
groupfun@svdundee.com
847-426-6751 PH
santasvillagedundee.com

SHEEHAN NAGLE HARTRAY 
ARCHITECTURE
Eric Penney
30 W Monroe St Ste 900 
Chicago, IL 60603-2405
eric@sheehannaglehartray.com
312-633-2900 PH
sheehannaglehartray.com

SMITHGROUP, LLC
Brett Weidl
35 E. Wacker Drive Suite 900 
Chicago, IL 60601
brett.weidl@smithgroupjjr.com
312-641-0770 PH
smithgroupjjr.com

SPEER FINANCIAL
Aaron Gold
One North LaSalle
Suite 4100 
Chicago, IL 60602
agold@speerfinancial.com
312-780-2282

STUDIO 222 ARCHITECTS
Bridget Fallon
222 S Morgan St Ste 4B 
Chicago, IL 60607-3093
bfallon@studio222architects.com
312-850-4970 PH
studio222architects.com

STUDIO BLOOM, INC.
Patty King
115 East Ogden Avenue 
Suite 117-360 
Naperville, IL 60563
patty.king@studiobloominc.com
312-882-2424 PH
studiobloominc.com

TEQWORKS
Matt Sidman
117 Flinn St 
Batavia, IL 60510-2471 
matt@teqworks.com
630-482-2227 PH
teqworks.com

THE AT GROUP
Jerry Aulisio
31 Morris Street 
Park Ridge, IL 60068
jaulisio@theatgrp.com
312-246-8850 PH
theatgrp.com
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THE LAKOTA GROUP
Scott Freres
116 W. Illinois St. 7th Floor 
Chicago, IL 60610
info@thelakotagroup.com
312-467-5445 PH
thelakotagroup.com

THE MULCH CENTER 
Jim Seckelmann
21457 N Milwaukee Avenue
Deerfield, IL 60015
jim@mulchcenter.com 
847-459-7200 PH

VERMONT SYSTEMS, INC.
Kathy Messier
12 Market Place
Essex Junction, VT 5452
877-883-8757 PH
kathym@VermontSystems.com

VISIONARY WEBWORKS 
John Staples
956 S Bartlett Rd Ste 276
Bartlett, IL 60103-6552
johns@visionarywebworks.com
630-372-7338 PH
visonaryweboworks.com

WHITEWATER WEST 
INDUSTRIES, LTD.
Steve Brinkel
730 West Hampden Avenue 
Englewood, CO 80110
steve.brinkel@whitewaterwest.com
604-273-1068 PH

WIGHT & COMPANY
Robert Ijams
2500 N. Frontage Road 
Darien, IL 60561-1511
rijams@wightco.com
630-739-6644 PH
wightco.com

WILLIAMS ARCHITECTS
Olga Henderson
500 Park Blvd Ste 800 
Itasca, IL 60143
ohhenderson@williamsarchitects.com
630-221-1212 PH
williams-architects.com

WINTRUST FINANCIAL 
CORPORATION
Aimee Briles
9700 W. Higgins Road 4th Floor 
Rosemont, IL 60018
abriles@wintrust.com
630-560-2120 PH
wintrust.com

WT GROUP
Jaclyn Triphahn
2675 Pratum Avenue 
Hoffman Estates, IL 60192
Jaclyn.Triphahn@wtengineering.com
224-293-6333 PH
wtengineering.com
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